Services
Executive Car Service
Why waste time worrying about transportation from the airport
to Port Everglades, or vice versa? What about going to the
Port Of Miami from West Palm Beach?
Our private limo car transfer service can handle all of your
transportation needs
Contact Us for details.
Mercedes Benz Limo Service is the premier limousine service
provider of all your favorite South Florida and West Palm
Beach destinations. Miami & Fort Lauderdale airport and cruise
ports.

Charter
Van
limo
13
passengers is the fines
vehicle to go to the private
airport or to Port Of Miami,
Port Everglades and Port of
Palm Beach and is available
24/7 days a week

Corporate Coach Services
Set the right tone for your business meetings and events.
Arrive comfortable and relaxed in your private Mercedes Benz
Limo. Give your clients the gift of luxurious travel. Our
service is the perfect choice for any corporate need. We
understand success. Let our professional, discreet chauffeurs
provide you with first-class private car service.
Ask about our corporate discounts in Palm Beach, West Palm
Beach and Fort Lauderdale Florida.
Conventions
Our large fleet and unparalleled level of service makes us the
perfect choice for convention travel. We can accommodate large
groups, and can provide as many vehicles as necessary. Whether
classic stretch limousines, town cars, or passenger vans.
Airport Transportation

Avoid the hassle of transporting to and from the airport.
Parking difficulties, wild cab rides, and traffic congestion
are some of the reasons why traveling in comfort makes so much
sense.

Ask about our reasonable airport limo
rates!
We serve the following Ports and Airports:
FLL-Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood / Exec Terminal Airport
MIA- International Airport

FLL-Fort Lauderdale Hollywood Airport
HWO- North Perry Airport
TMB – Kendall Tamiami Executive Airport
OPF – Opa Locka Airport
PBI Palm Beach International Airport
Port Everglades
Port Of Miami
Port Of Palm beach
Get a quote now
Wedding Party

We understand how important is every detail. Our prompt,
courteous and uniformed chauffeur will provide you with
stress-free transportation on your special day. Our line of
beautiful stretch limousines are the perfect touch for a day
you will remember for a lifetime. Whether accommodating a
large bridal party, or just the bride and groom, Mercedes
Benz Limo Service can help you create special memories.
Concerts – Night on the Town
Forget the traffic! Let our chauffeur take you right to the
front door. Relax and enjoy the comfortable amenities of your
limousine, until you are ready to attend your special event.
Any special night is enhanced by the comfort and elegance of
traveling by limousine.
Prom Limousine Service
Your prom night is a very special event in your life, why not

make it truly memorable? Arrive with style and luxury in one
of our Prom Limousines.
If you’re looking for transportation for just the two of you
or want to to go chopping the night with a group of friends,
we have the perfect transportation solution for your. Our
experienced drivers provide safe and reliable prom services.
Count on us for a safe and fun prom experience.
Special Occasions

Limousines are great for romantic evenings,
marriage
proposals, and anniversaries. Celebrate a special birthday or
reunion of friends with one of our stylish limousines. Our
comfortable vehicles and professional drivers are the perfect
choice for a memorable bachelor or bachelorette party.
Whatever the occasion, let Mercedes Benz Limo Service enhance
your experience.
Casinos
Seminole Casino Hollywood offers the best bingo, blackjack,
poker, and slot machines in Fort Lauderdale

Bachelor Party
Bachelor or bachelorette?, you’ve come to the right place.
Welcome to the largest and most respected source for luxury
party transportation.

Corporate & Group Events

We are the most respected source for dependable, economical
limo transportation. Whether you’re looking for group
transportation to dinners, conventions or the airport, you’ve
come to the right place.

Miami City Tours
Miami sightseeing tours and attractions. Reserve tours and
tickets online and save or call us
for assistance with
reservations and group tours in Miami. You can stop and spend
as much time as you want at any location, so you can see
what’s most important to you.
South Beach – SOBE – is Miami’s beach oasis offering a variety
of things to do, see, tour and play. Recognized as a world
“hot spot”, is associated with a casual, joyful lifestyle.

